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ABSTRACT
This contribution investigates the occurrence of vor-
tex streets caused by axial flow in bundles of cylinders
and the vibrations they trigger using numerical simula-
tions. The vortex streets originate from the difference in
axial flow speed in the gap between cylinders and the sub-
channel center. The dependence of this flow instability on
typical parameters such as mean convection velocity and
pitch-over-diameter ratio will be investigated. In a fol-
lowing part, two way coupled fluid-structure interaction
simulations will be used to predict the vibration of flex-
ible cylinders mounted in these channels. These simula-
tions show that cylinders at the border of the bundle expe-
rience stronger oscillations. The influence of stiffness on
vibrational amplitude is also tested in a parameter sweep.
NOMENCLATURE
D Diameter of the cylinder
DH Hydaulic diameter
E Young’s modulus
f Frequency
F Force
G Gap between cylinder and hex can
I Second area moment
L Length
M Mass
P Pitch - distance between center of two neighboring
cylinders
PSD Power spectral density
St Strouhal number
u Reduced flow velocity
U Flow velocity
∗Address all correspondence to this author.
w Displacement
ζ Damping ratio
µ Dynamic viscosity
ρ Mass density
χ Confinement factor
ω Frequency (rad/s)
INTRODUCTION
Vortex-induced vibration is a term which is almost
exclusively referring to cross-flow induced vibrations [1].
However, that does not imply that there cannot be any vor-
tical motion and resulting vibration in purely axial flow
conditions. If a dense cluster of cylinders is mounted
in axial flow, a flow instability similar to a Kelvin-
Helmholtz instability has been observed (e.g. [2–5]). This
instability was discovered with the advent of nuclear re-
actors as the amount of mixing and heat transfer between
different subchannels was too high to be explained by
turbulent diffusion. At first, it was believed that the en-
hanced mixing originated from secondary flows driven
by the anisotropy of turbulence. Although such sec-
ondary flows occur in these bundles, their effect turned
out to be small compared to another flow pattern: peri-
odic large-scale vortices [6]. These vortices arise from
the interaction of the high-speed flow in the subchannels
and the low-speed flow in the gap between cylinders. An
overview of the experimental research on large scale vor-
tices in axial flow is given by Meyer [7].
Due to the importance of this phenomenon for the
mixing and heat transfer between different subchannels
in reactors, also numerical research has been performed.
The initial research, based on steady RANS (Reynolds-
Averaged Navier-Stokes) simulations, was not very suc-
TABLE 1: GEOMETRICAL DATA
Parameter Value
D 0.025m
P 0.0275m
G 0.0025m
L 1.25m
Lflexible 0.075m
cessful [8]. However, as this phenomenon is a large scale
instability, it qualifies of being computed by URANS (un-
steady RANS), which was successfully done in following
references: [8–12]. In principle, turbulent scale resolv-
ing simulations such as Large-Eddy Simulations or Direct
Numerical Simulations even offer an increased accuracy,
but they require significantly more computing power [11].
This study aims at predicting vibrations occurring in
tightly packed rod bundles with axial flow. At first, the
flow through such a geometry with 7 cylinders is com-
puted with unsteady Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes
simulations. Based on those results, two cases are set
up in which one of the cylinders is flexible and the re-
sulting vibration is computed by means of fluid-structure
interaction (FSI) simulations. The cases are constructed
in such a way that fluid-elastic instabilities are avoided
and that all vibration results from the flow instability. It
is anticipated that the large-scale vortices give rise to a
parametric resonance. Consequently, the FSI-simulations
should be able to capture both the flow instability as well
as the effect of the mean flow on modal characteristics of
the flexible cylinder, which was the topic of earlier stud-
ies [13, 14].
METHODOLOGY
The test bundle in this study consists of 7 cylinders as
shown in Figure 1. The geometrical parameters are given
in Table 1. The inlet and outlet of the domain are periodic
and a pressure gradient of 9810 Pa/m is applied. The flow
is computed using URANS simulations with the k-omega
SST model. The material properties are provided in Table
2. These simulations are performed with rigid cylinders
and the results are presented in the following section.
The fluid-structure interaction, which is analyzed in
the final section, is computed by coupled CFD-FE (finite
element) simulations. In these simulations only one cylin-
der is flexible (either cylinder 0 or 1) and only a part of its
FIGURE 1: SCHEMATIC VIEW OF THE CROSS-
SECTION OF THE BUNDLE, WITH INDICATION OF
THE POST-PROCESSING PLANE, CYLINDER NUM-
BERING AND THE COORDINATE SYSTEM.
TABLE 2: MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Property Value
Fluid density ρ 1000 kg/m3
Fluid viscosity µ 0.001Pa.s
Youngs elasticity modulus E 750000Pa
Solid density ρs 7000kg/m3
length is flexible.
All the equations have been discretized with second
order schemes. The fluid grid had 5 radial divisions (from
a wall to the middle of the channel), 120 circumferential
divisions per cylinder and 480 in streamwise direction.
The structural part contains 1350 elements. In order to
have a fully developed fluid flow, a settling time of 1.5s
has been used. The time step size was 0.289ms.
FLUID DYNAMICS IN ROD BUNDLES
Due to the reduced through-flow area in the gap re-
gion between two cylinders, the axial (or z-velocity) is
lower in this gap area than in the center of a channel. This
is clearly visible in Figure 2, which displays contours of
axial velocity in a cross-sectional area. The difference
in velocity leads to a flow instability, which is shown in
FIGURE 2: CONTOURS OF INSTANTANEOUS Z-
VELOCITY (M/S), SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTIONS
OF AXIAL VELOCITY IN A CROSS-SECTION.
Figure 3. This figure shows instantaneous contours of x-,
y-, z-velocity and pressure on the two planes defined in
Figure 1. The x- and y-axis are oriented as in Figure 1
and the z-axis is oriented along the mean flow direction,
which is from left to right. In order for the flow pattern to
be visible, only a part of the domain is shown in Figure 2.
As explained in the introduction, a flow instability ap-
pears which leads to the wavy character of the axial veloc-
ity in Figure 3. Note that the instability occurs in a plane
between two cylinders: e.g. plane 2 between cylinder 5
and 6. These periodic large-scale vortices are not only
occurring between two adjacent cylinders, but also in the
region between a cylinder and the surrounding wall. This
explains the oscillations in y-velocity in plane 1 between
cylinder 6 or 2 and the wall in Figure 3.
The flow instability is a 2-dimensional instability as
can be seen from the x-and y-components of the velocity
in Figure 3. The combination of x-z or y-z components
shows that the instability contains vortical motions which
are transported. The pressure behaves accordingly with
low pressure areas in the center of the vortices and high
pressure areas outside the center.
Figure 4 displays the power spectral density of the
velocity components as a function of frequency. The data
are sampled and averaged on both plane 1 and 2. All three
components have a clear peak amplitude around 33 Hz.
A visual observation of the flow field in the entire domain
showed that there were 17 vortices present in the longi-
tudinal direction. Note that the periodicity of the flow
boundary conditions imposes an integer number of vor-
tices. Consequently, an uncertainty of at least 0.5/17 is
present in these results. The average length of a vortex is
thus 1.25 m /17 = 0.0735 m. As these vortices are con-
FIGURE 4: POWER SPECTRAL DENSITY OF
THE THREE VELOCITY COMPONENTS AVER-
AGED OVER ALL POINTS IN PLANE 1 AND 2. THE
SPECTRUM SHOWS A CLEAR PEAK AROUND 33
HZ, WHICH CORRESPONDS TO THE VORTEX FRE-
QUENCY. A SECONDARY PEAK AT DOUBLE FRE-
QUENCY IS ALSO PRESENT.
vected with a velocity close to the bulk velocity in the gap
(which is 2.35 m/s), a peak in the Fourier spectrum is ex-
pected around 31 Hz, which corresponds reasonably well
with the observed peak.
Note that the spectrum also shows a secondary peak
at double frequency, corresponding to a smaller flow
structure with half the characteristic length of the origi-
nal one. A second remark is that, according to Mo¨ller [4],
the sequence of vortices is not necessarily aligned on one
axial direction. It is possible that the alternative vortices
are created and convected on two axises, slightly off the
center axis. However, the hexagonal geometry in this pa-
per is limiting the available space for such a shift.
Influence of Pressure Gradient on Instability
In order to characterize the instability, two parameter
sweeps have been performed. In a first parameter sweep,
the effect of the mean axial pressure gradient is tested. As
the previous paragraph showed that the spectra of the dif-
ferent velocity components contain similar information,
only one component (Ux) is analyzed in this paragraph.
It is convenient in this analysis to use non-
dimensional parameters. Instead of frequency, the
Strouhal number St is used, defined by:
St =
fD
Uc
. (1)
(a) Pressure on Plane 2 [Pa] (b) Pressure on Plane 1 [Pa]
(c) x-velocity on Plane 2 [m/s] (d) x-velocity on Plane 1 [m/s]
(e) y-velocity on Plane 2 [m/s] (f) y-velocity on Plane 1 [m/s]
(g) z-velocity on Plane 2 [m/s] (h) z-velocity on Plane 1 [m/s]
FIGURE 3: VISUALIZATION OF FLOW INSTABILITIES IN ROD BUNDLES. THE FIGURES SHOW (IN DE-
SCENDING ORDER) CONTOURS OF PRESSURE, X-, Y- AND Z-VELOCITY IN PLANE 1 AND 2. THE COOR-
DINATE SYSTEM IS THE SAME AS IN FIGURE 1: THE Z-AXIS POINTS FROM LEFT TO RIGHT AND THE
X-AXIS FROM BOTTOM TO TOP.
In this formula Uc is the mean axial velocity. The power
spectral density of Ux is also non-dimensionalized by di-
viding it with the mean axial velocity Uc and the cylin-
der’s diameter.
Figure 5 shows that the pressure gradient has only a
very limited influence (within the scatter of the results)
on the non-dimensional spectrum. The almost constant
Strouhal number implies that the dominant frequency
scales approximately linearly with convection velocity.
The vertical collapse of the curves in Figure 5 implies
that the PSD also scales linearly with convection veloc-
ity. This means that the rms-values of Ux (which are the
integral of the PSD) also scale linearly with mean convec-
tion velocity.
Influence of Pitch-Over-Diameter Ratio on Instability
The second parameter sweep checks the influence of
the P/D-ratio on the flow instability. As in the previous
paragraph, Figure 6 displays the non-dimensional PSD
of Ux versus Strouhal number at different P/D-ratios. In
contrast to the previous paragraph, the curves are not co-
incident.
The rescaled power spectral density decreases with
increasing pitch-over-diameter ratio. This behavior can
be explained by the following reasoning: with an increas-
ing P/D-ratio, the difference in axial velocity between the
gap and subchannel region becomes smaller. As this ve-
locity difference is the driving force behind the flow insta-
bility, it becomes weaker with increasing P/D-ratios. At a
pitch-over-diameter ratio of 1.3, the instability is at least
an order of magnitude weaker than at 1.2 and is almost
completely gone. On the other hand, if the gap becomes
FIGURE 5: EFFECT OF AXIAL PRESSURE GRADI-
ENT ON NON-DIMENSIONALIZED POWER SPEC-
TRAL DENSITY OF UX.
FIGURE 6: NON-DIMENSIONAL POWER SPEC-
TRAL DENSITY OF UX AS FUNCTION OF
STROUHAL NUMBER IN BUNDLES WITH VARY-
ING PITCH-OVER-DIAMETER RATIO.
too small, the resistance becomes too large for the fluid to
cross the gap and ultimately the large scale vortices will
cease to exist. However, this did not happen in the current
parameter range.
From correlations in literature [4, 8], it is expected
that the peak Strouhal number decreases with increasing
P/D-ratio, which is also observed in Figure 6 from P/D
= 1.05 to 1.2. However, by comparing both experimental
and numerical results in literature, Chang [8] concluded
that at very small P/D-ratios the opposite trend occurs.
This observation is consistent with the difference in peak
Strouhal number at P/D = 1.025 and P/D = 1.05.
FLOW-INDUCED VIBRATION BY LARGE-SCALE PE-
RIODIC VORTICES
Although Figure 3 shows that the flow field on oppo-
site sides of a rod is relatively coherent, large-scale peri-
odic vortices might still trigger vibrations even in beam
modes. As described in the methodology section this is
tested by performing coupled fluid-structure interaction
simulations in which a segment of a cylinder is taken flex-
ible.
Both ends of the flexible segments are clamped to the
rigid parts. The length of this piece is chosen to corre-
spond with the wavelength of a typical vortex. The elas-
ticity of the material is chosen in such a way that the re-
duced flow velocity is sufficiently far from fluid-elastic
instabilities. For a clamped-clamped cylinder in axial
flow, the limit value is approximately 2pi . The reduced
flow velocity is defined, with I the second area moment,
as
u=
√
ρpiD2χ
4EI
UcL . (2)
Note that this is a slightly modified version of the reduced
velocity used in [14]. It takes the effect of flow confine-
ment into account with a confinement factor
χ =
(D+DH)2 +D2
(D+DH)2−D2 . (3)
The mass density of the material is chosen in such a way
that the eigenfrequency of the ground mode corresponds
to the typical vortex frequency. Two cases are considered:
In the first case, a corner cylinder is flexible (cylinder 1
on Figure 1) while in the second case the central cylinder
is flexible.
Figure 7 shows the displacement of the center line
of the cylinders as a function of time. It demonstrates
that the flexible part starts oscillating mainly in a first
mode. The amplitude of oscillation is fairly small (up
to 1% of the gap width). However, even small amplitude
motion can lead to long-term damage. Note that vibra-
tions induced by these vortices might be larger than those
induced by turbulence.
A final remark on Figure 7 is that the corner cylinder
appears to vibrate more than a central cylinder. This is
likely to be a consequence of the asymmetry at the bor-
ders. Figure 3 already showed that vortices on both sides
(a) x-displacement central cylinder (b) y-displacement central cylinder
(c) x-displacement border cylinder (d) y-displacement border cylinder
FIGURE 7: EVOLUTAION OF CENTER LINE DISPLACEMENT NON-DIMENSIONALIZED WITH THE GAP BE-
TWEEN THE CYLINDERS. THE CONTOUR GRAPHS SHOW THAT A FLEXIBLE CYLINDER AT THE BORDER
EXPERIENCES MORE VIBRATION THAN A CYLINDER AT THE CENTER.
of the central cylinder are highly correlated, which re-
duces their strength to trigger beam mode vibrations.
A cylinder at the border of the domain experiences
two different type of vortex streets: (type 1) arising
from the interaction between the gap and interior sub-
channels and (type 2) from the interaction between cor-
ner subchannel-gap-edge subchannel. The latter vortex
street has larger pressure fluctuations than the former one.
Cylinder 1 in Figure 1 experiences two type 2 vortex
streets. When looking at the same axial coordinate, both
streets are typically pi rad out of phase. Consequently, the
vibration of cylinder 1 in x-direction is stronger than in
y-direction.
Influence of Young’s Modulus
In this paragraph the influence of Young’s modulus
on the resulting vibration pattern is tested. Figure 8 shows
the maximal displacement of either the central cylinder or
a cylinder at the border as a function of the Young’s mod-
ulus. Every point in this graph is the result of a separate
calculation, in which one cylinder is flexible.
The rightmost points in Figure 8 correspond to the
vibrations discussed in the previous paragraph. It clearly
shows that the outer cylinder vibration has a larger ampli-
tude, which was discussed in the previous paragraph.
Even the leftmost points are still in the fluidelastic
stable region, with a reduced velocity = 3.5. It was veri-
fied that no divergence occurred in any of the points. This
is typically the first instability occurring for a clamped-
clamped cylinder. Although the cylinders are in a fluide-
FIGURE 8: MAXIMAL DISPLACEMENT AS A
FUNCTION OF YOUNG’S MODULUS. THE BLUE
SYMBOLS CORRESPOND TO THE DISPLACE-
MENT OF CYLINDER 1, WHILE THE RED CIRCLES
CORRESPOND TO DISPLACEMENT OF CYLINDER
0. THE RIGHTMOST POINTS CORRESPOND TO
A GROUNDMODE VIBRATION OF THE FLEXIBLE
CYLINDER, WHILE THE POITNS AT THE LEFT
CORRESPOND TO A SECOND MODE VIBRATION.
lastic stable region, Figure 8 shows a second (and higher)
maximum at lower Young moduli. In the lowest points,
the eigenfrequency of the second beam mode matches the
vortex passing frequency. Subsequently, the cylinder is
resonating in a second mode.
It is interesting to look at a standard formula for sin-
gle mode response of a purely sinusoidal excitation, with
frequency ω
Wˆ (ω) =
Fˆ(ω)
M(ω2n −ω2 +2 jζωωn)
, (4)
in which Wˆ (ω), Fˆ(ω) are the Fourier transforms of dis-
placement and force, M is the mass, ωn the eigenfre-
quency and ζ the damping ratio. Note that both the first
(higher E) and second mode (lower E) resonance occur at
the same frequency. Equation 4 then shows that a higher
vibrational amplitude can be the result of a lower damp-
ing ratio ζ and/or a stronger excitation force, assuming
the mass contribution is constant. A decrease in damping
ratio is indeed consistent with earlier research [13]. On
the other hand, the excitation force is also slightly larger
in the second mode vibration, as the vortex pressure pro-
file (with a maximum and minimum per periodic unit) is
more similar to a second beam mode vibration.
CONCLUSIONS
This contribution investigated the occurrence of vor-
tex streets caused by axial flow in bundles of cylinders
and the vibrations they trigger using numerical simula-
tions. These simulations were able to capture the vortex
streets, which originate from the difference in axial flow
speed in the gap between cylinders and the subchannel
center. It was shown that the Strouhal number and scaled
power spectral density remained constant with changing
flow velocity. The instability became stronger as the P/D-
ratio decreased.
In a subsequent part, fluid-structure interaction sim-
ulations predicted the vibration of a flexible cylinder
mounted in this bundle. These simulations showed that
cylinders at the border of the bundle experienced stronger
oscillations. Due to the asymmetry at the border of the
hexagonal domain, the vibration occurred in one spe-
cific direction. A parameter sweep of the Young’s modu-
lus showed that a cylinder with lower stiffness resonated
in a second beam mode, with higher amplitude motion.
The higher amplitude was caused by a decrease of modal
damping ratio and an increase in modal excitation force.
In conclusion, this contribution showed that vortex
streets caused by axial flow in an array of cylinders are,
under the right conditions, able to trigger beam mode vi-
brations.
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